
(Continued from 2nd page.) Brunswick because there was employ- ; stated, Sir, in the most pronounced 
ment to be had in 1876-77, and they niariner, that in 1876 my turn, friend 
left in 1880 because no employment (^ll" -Richard Cartwright) and the late ; 
was to be had. This is precisely | Government had determined upon the і 
what we say ; that is exactly the ground j introduction of a higher tariff, and that ! 
we take. (Hear, hear.) Under the і ^1еУ weve deterred from doing so by a 
late Government work was, generally • deputation headed by Mr. Julies, who 
speaking, never in the dark period so ! represented to the Government his 
scarce as now. But the moment the determination to oppose the Govern- 
stamp of the wicked policy of hon. gen- nient if such an increase was effected, 
tlèmen opposite was set on the country I have to tell the hon. gentleman that 
—the mark of the beast, some one near his story is w holly imaginary. (Hear, 
me suggests -(laughter)—the moment hear.) The Government never deter- 
the trail of the serpent was seen on the nnned upon any such policy. (Hear, 
land, that moment the people began to hear.) The Government 
move. I mentioned in the House the visited by Mr. Junes with any such 
official statemenMnade by the United message. (Hear, hear.) There 
States consul at Sarnia, that during question at the time as to the policy of 
this last season no fewer than 27.000 obtaining additional revenue or aliow- 
Canadians crossed the river at that іпУ the past deficit to accrue, and as a 
point tp settle in the United States, matter of course, there were discus- 
and I have no doubt but there has been sions amongst those who might antici- 
a similar exodus from New Brunswick Ра*е' the purpose of the Govern meut 
and Nova Scotia. to impose a higher rate on imports. I

Sir L. Tilley — The Americans hope the hon. gentleman will not in 
should not be annoyed at our policy future repeat that statement. (Hear, 
in that case. hear, and laughter.) My lion, friend

behind me says his whole speech was 
only a series of repetitions, and it will 
be repeated again. (Hear, hear.) I 
would suggest then that the hon. 
gentleman should get this speech printed 
and distributed, as that would save his 
going ever a great deal of the ground.

A DIGNIFIED FEBUKF.
I have very little further to say at the 

present time, though there are many 
things I would like to discuss. There are 
however, une or two other tilings to 
which I desire briefly to refer. The hon. 
member for Cumberland said that we 
gained office in 1873 by unholy means. 
(Laughter.) Well, Sir, what were the 
unholy means * Hon. gentleman had 
a vote of want of confidence, w hich I 
moved, as leader of the Opposition in 
this House, pending against them. 
They discussed it fur days and days, 
and they at last went sneaking out of 
the House one night, the Minister of 
Finance with a commission of Lieuten
ant-Governor awaiting him, another 
member of the Government with the 
commission of Judge awaiting him, and 
the hon. gentleman got up and stated j 
in his place in the House, that they in
tended to resume the debate on the 
following day, and asked us to agree 
to an adjournment, which they knew, 
in the state cif the House, they could 
not carry. (Cheers.) The majority 
assented to adjourn on this representa
tion, and before the House again met 
Lieutenant-Governor Tilley and Judge 
Macdougall were off for their respective 
positions. ( Cheers and laughter. ) 
Well, Sir, tlie Government faded to 
test their position by a vote of the 
House and they went out by the back 
door, endeavoring to get away under 
cover and hiding themselves as they 
best could. ( Cheers and laughter.) 
Under these circumstances we were 
called by the Governor-General to as
sume office, and yet the hon. gentle 
man says w e obtained office by unholy 
means. (Renewed cheers.) Why, Sir, 
if our means of obtaining office were 
unholy, 1 look in vain to the vocabulary 
of the lion, member for Cumberland 
for words expressive of the condition 
to which hon gentlemen opposite were 
reduced at that moment. (Hear, hear, 
and cheers.) To be sure, Sir, the mem
ber for Cumberland took good care 
shortly afterwards to wash his hands 
of the transaction. (Hear, hear.) He 
said that he, at any rate, was not to 
blame, that he had no hand in the pie 
but after he and the whole of those 
who took part in that transaction have 
come back to be leaders in the House 
he defends it almost, and flings taunts 
across the House against those who 
were called on to administer the affairs 
of the country when they were no 
longer able to do so. I would just say 
Sir, that when gentlemen on this side 
of the House are disposed to let this 
matter sleep, gentlemen opposite had 
better do so. (Hear, hear.) But if 
they persist in discussing these things, 
it may be necessary for us to discuss 
what was the condition of the country 
at that time, what have been the results 
since, and what is to bo expected from 
the continuance of such gentlemen in 
office in the future. (Loud cheers. )

credited by Her Majesty’s Government 
at our instance, as going down on his 

x contrast or manaObmbnt. knees to the Yankees and telling them
Well, Sir, the net result is this, that that we had nothing more we could 

we paid of such items as were never give them, as all had been given away, 
paid by hon. gentlemen opposite at all but not by us. We never gave any- 

4 in 1874-5, $1,620,843, in 1875-6, $1,- thing away. The only transaction 
811,322 ; in 1876-7, $2,571,044, and in Government had with the United States 
1877-8, $2,977,522. (Hear, hear, and was that which resulted in the payment 
cheers.) I omit from this altogether of the Halifax award (loud cheers), a 
some special items for which we might large amount of money being handed 
fairly take credit. We had to meet the over to the Government, as they have 
entire expenditure of the Exhibition at good occasion to know; while in 1871 
Philadelphia, we had to meet the entire they were willing to give away the 
expenditure at Sydney, and we had to whole of the fisheries for a merely 
To^et a very large portion of the ex pen- nominal payment. We declined to have 
«litare of the Exhibition at Paris. Wè an English gentleman unacquainted 
had also to meet a very large expend!- with country or with the circumstances 
Ture connected with the Boundary sur- of the country,to act for us, but-insisted 
vey in the West. Besides all these upon having our own Commissioners, 
there is a sum of $13,000 for the and to have the management of the 
organization of the North-West Terri- affair in our own hands. The result 
lories, which I have not included. I was one that has never before been ac- 
have in fact omitted a very large ntim- complished. We got what was just and 
her of items which 1 fairly might in- right at the hands of the United States, 
elude, and which would swell the total Cheers.) The hon. gentleman says 
amount by two or three hundred thou- everything was given away,the country 
sand dollars. (Hear, hear.) But wish- had to give. We recollect the pitiable 
ing, Sir, contrary to the practice of the figure cut by the hon. gentleman’s lead- 
hon. member for Cumberland, to speak er in 1871. He might have secured free 
with such accuracy as cannot be im- admission to the United States for our 
pugned, I have made up the statement coal, salt, lumber, and fish,had he only 
as I have now read it to the House, had foresight and practical knowledge.
Now, Sir, what would be the net result ( Hear, hear. ) And it will be recollected 
of these figures і They show that we that he did not think it prudent, as the 
speDt, as I have said, $565,000 less than Canadian representative, to put in a 
the Estimates of the Finance Minister demand for, far less to insist upon, the 
in 1873. The Estimates on that oçca- the payment of over a million dollars 
sion amounted to $23,316,316. That spent in defending this country from 
included one considerable item of ex- marauders from the United States, 
penditure on the Intercolonial Railway, (Cheers.) No country ever was so hu
it hich the hon. member for Cumber- initiated as Canada was by the* hon. 
land will remember he condemned us gentleman’s leader, unless it was Eng- 
for charging to revenue instead of to land in concurring in the decisions of 
capital account. Had we so charged it, the Convention. The hon. gentleman 
our expenditure would have been some- was right in saving that everything was 
thing like a million under the estimates, given away. (Renewed cheering.) We 
Making deductions which must be made, gave away the free navigation of the 
if a fair comparison was to be made, the St. Lawrence for ever in return for the 
expenditure in 1874-5 was $22,092,228 ; right to navigate the Yucan and Stick- 
in 1875-6. $22,677,050 ; in 1876-7, een rivers, at Alaska, though the hun.
$20,948,257 ; in 1877-8, $20,525,530 ; gentleman was probably not before 
in 1878-9, $20,898,470. This last was aware that we Âready possessed

the supposition that we were right. We secured permission also to 
responsible for the Estimates for that navigate a canal in our own territory 
year, a responsibility yhich I admit so at St. Clair Flats. (Laughter.) If 
far as the first Estimates were concern- there had been anything else to give 
ed, but not with regard to the supple- away, it would have been given away 
mentary estimates last year. I think I by the craven, abject policy pursued in 
can fairly appeal to the House if I have Washington in 1871. (Loud cheering.) 
not shown most conclusively that our The hon. gentleman sneered at our 
Administration, instead of being plenipotentiary, and spoke of the ex- 
charged, as they have been, with extra- pense of the negotiations. Our pleni- 
vagance, were'entitled to the praise and potentiary never charged the Govern- 
oonfidence of the House and country ment one cent for his services ; yet 
for the economy they exercised in the under the hon. gentlemen opposite an 
discharge of their public duties. I abortive mission to France and Spain 
have said nothing about the unavoid- has already cost the country $12,000. 
able increases such as the Civil Service without one iota of result, good, bad,or 
extension, made necessary by the addi- indifferent. The hon. gentlemen oppo- 
tion of another Province to the Domi- site have bought up a Senator who 
niou, the salary to the Lieutenant-Gov- changed his political views and went 
ernor of the North-West, payments to over to the other side of the Atlantic, 
his Council, and expenditures of a pub- being paid $1,500 to do something in 
lie character in the territory of Keewa- Paris, while $12,000 was being paid to 
tin. I have not taken notice of many Sir Alexander Galt for the 
things l might fairly have mentioned, pose. These figures appear in the 
because I desire only to refer to such Public Accounts, and show as trans
matters as are indisputable. While parent a bribe as was ever offered to a 
■peaking on the tariff I omitted to men- public man. Yet we are lectured on 
tion one point, and though it is some- this side of the House because we did 
what out of my line of argument, with not succeed in a praiseworthy effort at 
the permission of the House I will deal Washington to obtain the same terms 
with it now. of equality in our trade with the United

the farmer and the N. p. States. Hon. gentlemen opposite seem
One of the pretences of hon. to think it is a grand thing to revile us 

gentlemen opposite in ad vocating —that it is a grand principle of political 
the National Policy, was that it would action to apply thІ lex talionis. 
benefit the farmer. It was alleged that We know that it is inevitable that 
because the United States imposed cer- this country should associate with the 
tain duties upon our grains, we should United States in trade relations, and 
meet them with a counter duty, or, as we cannot avoid it. We are side by 
the hon. member for Cumberland said, side with them for thousands of miles, 
we should adopt the sincerest form of They are the same people,as odrselves. 
flattery by following their example. They are a British country. Although 
(Hear.) That the Government did so they have a different system of Govern- 
we know. Except under urgent cir- ment,there is no reason why we should 
cmnstancee or for particular reasons, no not cultivate the closest trade relations 
grain coming into this country paid with them. (Hear, Hear.) We ex- 
doty on account of the tariff. This pect them to be our most profitable 
measure of course had not the effect of customers next to Great Britain, and 
increasing prices, for we know that the any thing that tends to injure the 
price of wheat was relatively higher in prospects of our trade with that coun- 
Ohicago and other western cities under try is a fatal stab to their own prosper- 
the regime of hon. gentlemen opposite ity. (Hear, Hear.) But we find that 
since the introduction of the tariff, than during the recess Ministers were guilty 
before we had any duty upon foreign of the indiscretion of boasting of what 
wheat. But while they were willing to they weredoing against that country,and 
make pretences to farmers of assisting the other night, the member for Cum- 
them and meeting their views, hon. berland boasted . in his own peculiar 
gentlemen opposite decided that it was style that we now had the United 
necessary to impose a duty on some States at our feet, that now four . mil- 
articles that might put money into their lions of peopM could dictate terms to 
pockets. Thçv have imposed the fifty millions, that now we were taking 
heaviest duties upon the poorest articles matters into our own hands, that the 
of woollen cloth, that made the poor United States would see that we were 
man pay ten times as much as the rich bound to have a policy of protection, 
man, inasmuch as the specific duty upon that we determined to keep Canada for 
the finest cloths was the same as upon the Canadians, that the United States 
the poorest. They endeavoured in that could come to us and. solicit at our 
way to give protection to the woollen hands, a portion of the good things we 
manufacturers, and the decrease in tho have to offer. Nothing could be more 
quantity of woollen goods brought into ridiculous, nothing more absurd. We 
the countiÿ since then,shows how effec- pan discuss these matters with the 
tually that protection has been used, people of the United States in a reasor,- 
But now, driven by the complaints of able, sensible way. I hope we may be
hundreds of thousands of the honest able to see again, as we have in the
yeomanry, who feel that they have been past, that the prosperity t)f both coun- 
sold and imposed upon by specious pro- tries can be considered together, and
mises (cheerej—hun. gentlemen oppo- that while we are resolved to retain our shipbuilding.
site have decided that something must own Dolitical system and relations, we it ;a aai.l tw ,rû„ii be done, and they have imposed a duty may still be desirous to maintain friend- site we^ n^nîLt kin J n ^ T°*
of three cents per pound on wo ,1 of ly trade relations with that great езпії- k m atf\,rd”1?
?“4ГГ‘Є/е try' (НеаГ’ htrt° By fol,rngr? MinLL thé member fn *Ci'imherland

^ Ste^'S no7Lh„o“u асЬіете something f ^4 the member for St John, are
irai ictTm з18 ,itf H* ^4ing a SF* Чл
In orde°!hlît there mav be no miémkn TT T T. Y ! T T T" late Administration in 1874 because we about і I win read extracts from some °П У ТІ were imposing unusual burdens on the
Йге iLeret/e^O-mg/nT exauce here ^a

man, who is probably the largest dealer separate nationality. We are only do- ülinaL • t I 8yetem 1 Th® sh,P" 
in wool in the Dominion, says ing an iniurv to our own country in Т'Т," "TT wasJ nev?r “ depress-

“I see by this morning’s OZo6e that Sir attemotino to retaliate against a neonle T The slop yards of Quebec are 
Leonard, in his Budget Speech, proposes twelve times as strong as we are 4“let.’ Л"л there are thousands of idle 
to put a duty on wool of 3c. per pound on /Н » _ v и-ІЧаго in men m that city who formerly found
combing wools of Leicester, Coetwold, and (He.ar> heai\) hen we were m office considerable employment. I saw two 
Lincolnshire sheep. Mr. Tilley will not befcween ship-builders from that, city to-day who
get one dollar of revenue from this source, Canada and the United States was a told me that the city was never in such 
as we do not import one pound of this class profitable one, and we found that the a state, partly from the failure of the 
of combing woof into this country, and wo nominal duty under the old tariff—for ship building, from the tariff, and part- 
are not likely to do so, as we have no ma- it was never reahzed-was looked upon jy from the failure of workingmen to 
chinery to manufacture the class of goods by the people of the United States as obtain the labour which had bien pro 
this type of woo! is most suitable for, and intended to exclude their products from mise(i them hv the nresont VTJnUT 
we ran buy wool, from other countries at this country. Hon. gentleman opposite Т,У ‘TPTT Mm,3tr>'-

TM. ‘Г’а ^transparent*1 baud °on ' t0°> the ЧТ had TU' The Minister of Finance' said, in reply
M “ііГье‘Го?Гк„еб(ГІьет ГаПГЗігет аЬго^І^тГгеїіТ. І.° 3"‘Пе ":тагкз of "lth tl
or injury to our woolen manufacturers. f " tW m the riniLn I his own Province, that I was mistaken,
The prit» of this class of wool is determin- ïf TT Ь LTed Ttea that there was a large amount of manu- I
cd in England, which is our only com- Législature at present they have taken factHr;ng done there. I have no - - „ » _____________________
petitor, for she produces over 100,000,000 up the challenge to retaliate, and have special intimacy with that Province, | T. T? A TJ T lVT П ОТ? TP
lbs., and we produce about 8,000,000 lbs. imposed such a duty on malt going into and I shall leave some of the members V JJ Hi il II 1 l'l Uf UJ) Г
I have been in this business for twenty their country as will make it impossible from yew Brunswick to deal with that !
years, and have only been able to ship this for Canadian maltsters long to continue miestion • but what T said thi« ,h-tf :type of wool to England three times. Our that trade, and ihis action is caused by bcFmT.^ !

^‘e mischievous meddling of hon. gentle- р£ьГв1“ « ‘Ж

Î879 Kcf4h1ché()0.^)'T.w-:éttotéé diTnot'understand ТнеТг Теаг, У °/.the k=is,ati™ here, point- HOLIDAY GOOHC
States, and the balance was used iu Can- d ed out to them over and over again . nULlUftT UUUUC.
ada. I will be glad to hear from vouch borrow eu liuht. that they would become a great mann- [ m . D
this wool question, because I am interest- They pretend to have an unlimited factoring centre and send thëir goods ! " Boxes, 
ed.” knowledge of the trade, but, Sir, the to the far west. What I said was, that XV ritingDesks,

Another letter from a manufacturer ffid^t^Tere Wowed ‘wUh wMe ‘T T n"d°'^ ‘/f the іп‘еШ' ! Dressing Cases,
is as follows cl need last year were borrowed, with gence and enterprise of the people of Musical Album.

л‘йгі?!а w Ssrüir^ss^ ”-”i...........

pleasing the farmers ; but it will toot bene- a we*c then, and what Г say now, is that ‘here
fit them one cent, as this class of wools, аз „rOIr? 'Fhlch *trC , y applicable to aro no such special advantages tu Le 
a role, are worth more generally than Can- ’’ ashmgton we found printed m the obtained in New Brunswick, and the 1 
adian wools are here, and consequently arc resolutions which were placed on our hon. gentleman failed to make the peo- 
not likely to be largely imported. But desks—( Hear, hear, and laughter) pie of his own Province believe that he , 
there are wools imported of the long showing that the hon. gentleman, while could effect an impossibility. Indeed, ! 
ramplo coarse hair which do not compete he was determined to have a protective thfi hon. gentleman himself admitted 1 
with Canadian m the mauutacture ot car- tariff, did not know exacllv what lie »),.,* *Iipic w..i-1-iu./"’T'T1"1 -,,uXVa’"i іпьІГс^гіміГ-Лі^'^Г^
^7 ééiéé ьііьпTué;:: ■ ........ hear'imd — -*•- т-, ir-., ш,
Egyptian, Russian, Italian, Tmkcv, and . . Xur„ 4 jn.innei of .iccotmtmg $or the fact I , vptM
in any other kinds of coarse German and m, t , I ieave to the disposal of hon. gentlemen A ~
other Continental wools, which are now J The Minister of Railways said the from his own Province. Our policy as j ICC xltellurs, 
used in Canada in the manufacture of j other evening that such was the bril- a party towards the manufacturers | Cake Baskets, 
blankets amt other heavy w ools. If it is | liancy of our prospects as Cana- there and elsewhere was simply that no Butter Coolr-i-u
really necessary for us to be protected, the [ dians, such was the prosperity which class of the community should be placed p- biT’i
farmer should have a share of it, and not had dawned on this country, that—and upon a footing inferior to that possess- 1 lcKlti btanas,
dntv їгі1пїїТ*ГУ P°rtion “ the ProP°»eJ j I am quoting the hon. gentleman’s own ed by any other class, and if manufac- ! Castors,

These letters en to .в., «і, . ,, і words—“people were ever since rush- turers obtained undue preponderance Children’s Mugs,Finance Miniate? d™. w Г’ьЬа1 the ! mg into Canada to partake of the bene- : in the way of pmtection we thought ! Nankin Rinoa I
éT? ! md ? knV" pr°- tits of this policy.” ( Laughter. ) j that the result would be injurious to all napkin Kings,

a^Lnehert Tk,ngab0Ut- Theers “Rushing into the country !” Why, ! other classes ; that it would specially I SP0ons>
no I TO L Sir> there has been » ateady ™el! ou‘ : be injurious to farmers and mechanics, і Forks, &c.

”” surprised -(renewed ,,{ Canada ever since their National ! and in a minor degree to labourers • !
to hZ oTe h «.mewhat interested Pulicy went into operation. (Hear, that the money which vent to make

^ Ь Г f0rTrb.r hear.) The Minister of Finance ac- millionaires of a few would have to be !
late Administrationl,to>rtto7lt1e Ь?/Ьв і kn»”kdged honestly in the House the j exorted from the people who earn the ! fj
reciDrocal trade with the twit’ S°bttim other n>Kht. that thousands of people j real wealth of the country by their hard :
reciprocal trade with the United States, have left St. John for the United States, labour. (Hear.)

and the only excuse the hon. géntleman 
gave was that they came fato.

£aur, etc. êcncrat business. (ficncvat justness. pamtfji., SuitiUrd, etc.** * *

Sheriff s Sale. SAINT MART’S A T CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.CONVENT AND ACADEMY, H. WYSE’S,
NEWCASTLE N. S. NEWCASTLE-

Ти be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday' ’-’Ith j 
day of Ay; it next, in irontni the Registry Oilicc, j 
in Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, *n-l ; 
five o'clock, y.

All the right, title and interest of Jeremiah Cu 
in and to all lhai piece or lot of Land, situate, ly
ing and being on the south side of the southwest 
liraucli o the Mininichi River, in the Perish of 
Nelson, ami County of Northumberland, known as 
the upi»er hall" oi the Lot letter O, granted to 
James Giilice ; bounded Las erly, by Alexander 
Eason's lands; Westerly by Lot N, granted to 
Ui trgv Fleet; Northerly by the Southwest liraii *h 
of said River, and extending Southerly to the 
extent oi the original giant, and known as the 
David Alott property; licing the lot of land convey
ed by W. !.. smart to the яаі<1 Jeremiah Casey 
and Patrick Casey, junior, by deed dated i3th 
March, A. D.. liitiS, and being the land and pre
mises upon which the said Jeremiah Casey at pre- 

more or less, 
erest of Timothy 

tnat piece, parcel or lot ot 
bring mi the Sennwagan 

Ridge, in me varisn ot .NO. son ami County a lore- 
said, and bounded as follows, viz. southerly, hv 
the Queen's Highway or Great Hoad, leadin’ 
through the Seiniwagau Settlement, Wester! 
lands owned by Michael Malmr, Easterly by 
occupied by John Walsh, and Northerly by wilder
ness or Grown Lands—being the lands and pre
mises upon which tiie said Timothy McCarthy at 
present resides, and containing 200 actes more or

• ■•-r-f ЬхД wA-s. Ft. Ann*, Oetsrie, June 17 1J7», «finUnt He IS,

; il.ru miln, ii.ci-nyaf ihrete'clvck u.trtU a log uvh
----------- I Receiving this day, at II. Wvse's : ,f- /ut Vа*'* tK;e unv« «« *.о>ліагм ш u ьР сном»

an^^^Sf^&.or ; maple «адта iru 1VQ
THIS iSaTiTUfios, «.«tot .. , .і, „і .a.- \ 1 ппГі^і'ррі’Й40^S’ *'• “a,b

tance from the Intercolunial iLulway . ••ffera ! V л Pcb.N ix UKIL.1) At JrLr<5>, >1 ас. pon»ut днів<-ч «ь«laп*mm'i.
to parents great facilities for pr.anrmg f. r their « ItAISINS.UURRANTS, I
children a solid, refined, and uwful ci i uti-»i. і (’ТТРПV PFPT ч’ТТ’ ІГ ІІ-МдЯИИThe course of Instruction is римпе I in the Eng- : KITI'TFR рімс diop 1 ІКШ-
lien Language, and м wed a lapteit to qualify the ‘ I I'D, l l.ANi, h le b, !B«tràU»-4li®ÉÉ9i6HÉeweâyralfcÉI»SI*Éil8siBi

- ' ................ BARLEY, SPLIT BKAS,
HOPS. PRESERVED, GlNtiER,

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES,
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES.
FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE.

BREAD OF AÉL KINDS,
Exptcle l daily, Hams & Bacon, I

our

were never
У !>OsltlOtl III

Superior advantages for French are afforded. 
Particular attention is given both to Vocal and 

Instrumental Music. Terms moderate.
For further information, apply to the

* MUTHF.lt SUPERIOR.

run

Casey, junior, 
l>. . laitti, mid bei 

upon which the
sent resides, containing 150 acres 

Also, all the right, title ami iut 
McCarthy, iu and 
land, situate lying and being oil 
Ridge, in the Parish of Nc.son ami

Newcastle, Aug. 5.1379
AuU.1i.S3 Vi’ATti О 'З tiaiNE WORKS CO., CflAHTFORO CAOAOA

W. A. VemoFish for Sale.to all
n Garret writes from Ilfracombe 

Misskoka, Doc. 15th, f79. The 16 II. P. Mill runs 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 45 miu- 
u'e*. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over ‘250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in S 
Only perfect Тії resiling Engine in the

Checker BoardsThe Subscriber offers for sale : -•

10 Bill?.
10 Halt В 
10 llbls llerriug ;
10 Half Barrels, do ;
50 Quintals Codfish.

Cheap I or Cash.
Chatham, Jan. 5, ’SO.

•«
Ld, Mackerel ;

bis. Mackerel worldAt the Miramk hi Bookstore.

Was Figures in Glass Shades
At the Miramkhi Bookstork.

A GREAT ‘‘CRAM.”
Mr. Mackenzie—So far as acquiring 

a desirable populatino they should not, 
bi]t they can afford to take the popula
tion and at the same time resent the 
intolerant and retaliatory policy of the 
Government. But, Sir, the hon. gen
tleman opposite let ns into a secret, the 
other night. He told us that the lead
er of the Government had approached 
Earl Beaconsfield and had secured the 
services of that distinguished gentle
man as a Canadian immigration agent. 
There was to be seen on that occasion 
one of the most pitiable exhibitions 
that ever was taken part in by a British 
Premier. I was sorry that any de
mented Canadian should have had an 
opportunity of reaching his ear. and 
thus making him responsible for the 
preposterous statement which he made 
in a speech shortly afterwards. I had 
been under the impression that it was 
some vagrant Canadian who had thus 
imposed on the credulity of the Pre
mier of Great Britain ; but when I 
came to know the other night that it 
was the Prime Minister of Canada who 
had instilled such nonsense into his 
mind, I was more than astonished, and 
I trust that no Canadian, whether 
Prime Minister or Commoner, or a pri
vate citizen, will evei again make such 
an absurd statement to an English 
Premier, or if he does I hope the Eng
lish Premier will not incur the ridicule 
of a whole nation by giving th 
ment any credit. (Hear, hear, and 
laughter.)

Mb. Landry - - Hear, hear ; hear, 
hear.

Address for full particulars, 
W. N. Olive, Agent, St. John, 

Watermis E
N. B.
Engine Will 
Brantford,

Works Co. 
Canada.NICHOLASBARDEN

The same bar 
of un Execution, 
by David Bitch 
and Allan Rnchte, aga 
C’arthy and Jeremiah Vi 
Sheriff's Office, 4 і

Newcastle, ' J-
January 5, A. 1X1880. )

been seized 

ie, Julia

1 under and by virtue 
ut of the Supreme Court 
Ritchie Robert Ritchi 

hù said Timothy ...

2yling STEAMER LORNE.ALBERT LIME. Гро be sold by private contract the Steamer 
A " Lome " 4 tons burden and nine horsepower. 

Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft. beam and 3 ft. 
propeller, .'•lie is built of birch, pine au l juniper, 
and was launched hist spring, she may be seen on 
application to the Subscribers.

William Carruthers
Derby, N. B.

vKVRDEfiay 
SITED STATES 
gn-EsmL

JOHN SHIRRF.FF,
THE A. B. LIME AND CtME T COTNorth i uni I County.

Arc now prepared to -furnish the'r

Sheriff s Sale. Best Quality Selected Lime

Pungs & Sleighs.CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY. MiRAMpi STONE WORKS.Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL liAlLWi 

This Lime diffeis from all other r 
market—having jieculiur cement qualiti 
hardens it like stone, and makes it impn 
the а

all purposes.
For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 

the ar load in buik, CHEAP, and is the best a‘ 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known 

all orders Hhoitld be addressed 
THOMAS M<

the AL
AYS.

Brands in the 
ualities, which 

makes it impreviuus to 
action of water. It requires no cement to m- 

v’6 it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

To tie sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday the first day of November next,

the Chathan Branch Railway Station,Chatham, 
of Northumberland, between the 

j o'clock, p. in.
, title, nterest, claim and 
the Chatham liranul* 1 

the

New and 
foi sale

t second hand PUNGSand SLEIGHS are 
at the Shop of tlie Subscriber, St. John 
Chatham

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfcllow - - - - Proprietor.
at
in the County 
hours of 12 noon ami 5 

All the Estate, right 
demand >

Repairing, Painting & Upholstering,
BLACKSMITH WORKoutpauy in, ami to allJf.' ■aid

HENRY,
Manager A. B. Lime ACcmeut Company,

Hillsboro, Albert Co

iu /■GRINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
xJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

CHATHAM BilAhCH RAILWAY,
and ail that appertains and belongs and is appnr 
tenant thereto,with the right oi" way and ali І лінів 

і by the said Company, or to which they have 
any right, title, interest or est ite, and all the inter
est. right, title and estate of the said C'< шраму,and 
to till bauds over which the said Railway passes ; 
also, the a ation Houses, Storehouses and Ware 
houses. Engine House, Tank House, Coal Sheds, 
aud other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 
and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and all the Lands and Grounds on which the 
■aid Buildings stand, and all tlie Lands ami Pre
mise» surrounding ami m connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have any interest, situate 
in the said County ol Northumberland, together 
with the Railway Line or Track, ami the Rails, 
sleepers aud superstructures of every description. 

The same having been seized by me under and by 
an Execution issued out of the Supreme 

Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
said Chatham Branch Railway Company.
Sheriff’s Office, ) John Sheriff,

Newcastle, > sheriff »t
21st July, 1879. ) Northumberland.

P. tX— The alcove Sale is postponed to Monday 
the Thiid Day oi MAY, next, then to take place at 
the same hour and place, 
sheriff s office, і Jons Sheriff,

Newcastle, \ Miet iff of
1st Nov., A. D 1879. ) Northumberland

GENERAL JOBBING.

CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

n the CARRIAGE and SLEIGII business,prothN. 
amended to oh reasonable terms.

old Pangs or Sleighs, taken in part payment for 
new ones.

this
based on

REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS

ALEX. ROBINSON.

NOTICE,
may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade • A LL persons indebted Lu the fcubscribei, are 

a*, requested to va'.! and pay their accoùuts im
mediately, fail:..g which they will he placed at once 
лі the hands of a Magistrate for Collection.

Walls, 
Milliner

I WILL SELL AT
Received Tw^Gold Medals at the Pari) 

c, Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, Mrs. John
Chatham, Aug. v8th '79.в state- virtue ol

DRESSMAKING.all my Stock, consisting of :

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,DE-ST GOODS,

Men’sSeady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

MADE WITH AA SMALL LIGHT.
Mk. Mackenzie—-[ am glad, Sir, to 

find that one hon. gentleman on the 
other side agreed with me. To be sure, 
he is not a very prominent member, 
but—

Mr. Landry—Hear, hear.
Mr. Mackenzie—But, Sir, though 

hie little light is not a very brilliant 
one, he must remember that even a 
'iish light displays itself to advantage 
when it is surrounded by so much dark- 

(Hear, hear, and laughter.) I 
need not, Sir, take up much of the time 
of the House in stating our policy as to 
our commerce and our trade relations.

THE RIGHT POLICY*.
The House is well aware that the ground 
we take is that a foreign trade is 
sential element of national prosperity.
We hold that any restriction upon trade 
other than what is required for revenue 
purposes is mischievous, and while we 
shall always be ready to aid the 
Government of the day in obtaining 
such taxes as are requisite for carry
ing on the affairs of this country 
with credit, we shall never consent to a 
policy which, while raising some 
revenue for the State, imposes eight or 
ten times that amount in taxes which 
are to be paid over to a few favoured 
individuals. (Hear, hear.) It is said 
we are hostile to the manufacturers 
How are we hostile to that class ? We 
believe that the revenue tariff which 
was in existence in our time gave very 
considerable protection to the manufac
turers. It was only an incidental pro
tection, and whatever may be in a name, 
it was a protection nevertheless,because 
it gave every manufacturer in the 
country 17£ cents on the dollar 
than he would be entitled to were there 
free trade between this and foreign 
countries. We took steps at the vari
ous Exhibitions in the. South Seas, in 
Europe, and in the United States to 
have our manufacturers properly repie- 
sented. We took every step to adver
tize in a legitimate way the products of 
our manufacturers, and the natural re
sult was that these efforts were begin- : (~)N.“"d after Monda 
ning to produce fruit. A very consid- : with the 
erable amount of our manufactured і (Sundays excepted) ns
goods were sent to Germany and ! GOING SOUTH.
France, some to the Cape of Good Hope, КТАТ.<ЛХ.. -Xu- 1
some to Australian colonies, aud some J n.,,art, ifTnc.
to New Zealand—and all by the efforts ' Chatham J line’ll .Arrive 1.55 “
of the Administration to make our “ PeRart’ V,5- .
manufacturers known. him’ Amve' i4"

begs to inform the ladies of Miramicni.that she is 
prepared to attend to any orders in the above 
line with which she may be favored.

has associated with her her sister, 
Mayberry, who has had an experience ol several 
year ut the business in Boston, and is confident 
• d being able to satisfy patrons in both styles ana 
and prices

REMINGTON
Misaf Groceries, Provisions Sc Crockery;

Also a large lot of CREEDMOOR RIFLE,ТНШ8. S. DeBBISAÏ, f
CHOICE LIQUORS.

SHEET MffSIC.
same pur- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c, &c.

BATHURST, N. B.

R.FL.VN.\a,VN.
Columbia Range, Wahingtcn, D. 

Oct let, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 
SCORE.

A WEEK in your own town, and 
’Ll * no capital risked. You cun give
.T\ H І H I the business a trial without ex- 

v V lffnSC i best opportunity ever

until you see for your 
usiness we offer. No 

You can devote all you' 
are time to the business, and 

ir that you work, 
ii. Send for special 
which we inn il free, 

't complain of hard times while 
hanre. Address II. HALLET

Robin's Return, (Song)................
Tidal Waves, (Morceau)..............
bweet Girl may I be iliera? ('ong<fc uhorus) 3uc. 
Angel’s Whisper of my Mother, (*lo.do.)...;.5c. 
One Sweet Kiss before we.part, ( lo do.)...Sic. 
S. elles of my Youth, (Words and Music).. ,35c. 
A Scentless Rose, (do. do ). ..35c.
Bavarian (.March.)............................................. -rtiSc.
My Grandmother's Watch (Woids & Music)3Gc.
Piimlorc (Instrumental)................................... 35c.
Only a Word Love (Words and Music.)........:;5<\
Emblem o: Constancy, (Recitative Д i>u«t)3.',c. 
I’ll Sue that Your Grave is Kept Grceii(e’g)3ôc. 
Visions oi the Past. (Sung and Chorus)....35c. 

tig from de Cotton Hcdds,)
ami Chorus).................................
Turkish Reveille.......................
sures of Summer, (Valse)....

Snow Drift, (do.)..............  ...40c.
Crimson Blushes, (Mazourka.)........ ...............40c.
The l'early Uu\vdrop.(Mazuuika de Salon)..40c.

New York Lanciers,................................... 50c.
Hit or Miss, (do)............................................». ,50c.
Is there no Kiss for Me to-night (Song

audChorus).................................................... 40c.
gone seem the Bright

est, (Song and Chorus).............................. 40c,
L ' Argentine (Fantasia Mazourk .)..........
Dashing Spray,................................................
A Maideu’i Prayer..........................................
The Bridal Much...........................................
Silvery Waves.....................
Le Jet D'eau........................
Danse dea Fees,..................
Sweet Kiss. (Polka)............

iepvring Angels............
den Chain,(M-hottiscli)

l tlie Water............
Moonlight............

ФІШІВ
Yuu should try nothing else i 
self what you can do at the b 

explain here 
nly vour spare ume tc 

make great pay for every lioi 
Women make us much as 
private terms and pa 
83 Outfit free. Don't 
you a have such a cl 
& CO., Portland Mai

50c.
75 at..
74 at..
75 at..

............  800 yards

............  W0 yards.

............ 1000 yards.

ЮС.
Jno. J. Harrington,

224 Out of a Possible 225.ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, room to 
time or e t3T Sf.no Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 

OFFICE, DP-STAIRS, McLaCHLAN’S B0ILDING, 
Water St Chatham.

E. ÈEM1NUTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

rticulars
an es-

A. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate tor Sale.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
ROTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.

40e.

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILION, IT. "Y.

The
Plea

...40c. 
. .40c.

To be sold by Private Contract. —The House and 
mises situated ou the easterly side of Quceu 
, now occupied by the Subscriber.

Also 3 acres of Grass Land on the westerly side 
of the Old Napan Hoad.

For terms apply to

Chatham. Oct 1, 79. *

The
HitJuly '9. 77 prei

St,

E. P. Williston,
AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Days that are MANUFACTURERS of tbs

..S0c. LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

DUNCAN DAVIDSON. ,80a
.15C.
.30c.
.30c.Comercial House,

CHATHAM.

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; En 
Side Door.

.30r.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. ........16c.
Юс

H-ti Goi ...15c
SPADES, > •Music oi

Hit or Miss (Lancers).......................................
Tlie above pieces are just received at the Mi 

michi Boukstoic, Chatham. Any piece, will 
mailed—postage prepaid—on reet ipt of the 

•marked.

"■"і. T;' Made without Welds or Rivets.tiSc.
*be P L O "W S,

IIOES '

GARDEN &. HORSE RAKES
nvt o "W e :r s,

THE NEW STOCK OFerncval jDnsiurss.
STAPLE AND FANCY

j A l leant і fill work, 100 Pages, One Colored Flov

I T U O j tile best" Flowers 'andatvJgetahiiJ, \v4+r prices of
j seeds, and how to grow them. All fora '.-‘ivb Ckxt(V FOR FALL AND WINTER. ! „„rlll. F|VE,
і Cf.xt.s ior postage wiiUmy the Floral Guide, tvl-

_____Ig_____ j ling how to get them.
The Flowi-r ami V 

і Six Coped Plat

МІІІІШІm VICK’S
! Illustrated Floral Guide. !

Chatham Branch Railway.
WINTER”1879-80.

....... ... |
MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 

Eaekville, N. B\
Rf.v. D. Krnxedt, D D.. Princi'.ai.

і I Ami Agricultural Implements generally.:s *j NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

ЛЗГ SKND STAMV FUR iLLi eTR.XTED Cat.xlooue.
ay, November 17th, Trains 

on this Railway, in connection 
Intercolonial Railway, daily,

... - \ egutalilc Garden, 175 Pages.

r;..?:’ Й2кг N El LSON’S
».-ui.ire.1и.іі« in nwiiy'fc ; Engine Sc Machine Works.
hngravhigs. Price 81.35 a year ; Fvo 6.-pies for > O 

. ÿf».00. specimen numlicr scut for 10 cents ; 3 
trial copies fur 25 cents.

! Address, JAMES VICK. Rochester, Г. Y.

NE of the Best Ehvipi-ed Semixakies in 
Duininion. emnracitm Courses oi study fi

0 Dominion, emnraciug Coursi 

tlm prinimy to the degree of B. A 
Departments of Mi an

ТІЇ

Unsurpassed for Variety and a^;llt
: ' ' Vick-

cheapness.No. 2
Aucom’dation 

fl.oâte. m.. 
10.0.» •'
IU. 20 “
IV. 50 “

Dej
11 Of bl'EClA

c and h'lXR Arts under di- 
For particulars send forparticulars .send 

ns Jan 2nd. issu.*5Є’ by any iu tiic trtuL.

"A call will convince the closest buyer і - ■
ITH E Silbscril 

execute all
XT is now prepared t* make ami 
kinds of tlie imdennc.itione<l werk,

Petit cal. MARINE AND STATIONARY
ENGINES,

і with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 ІоЛОО 
і horse power, for Mills, Mines or bteamboat**. f

GOING NORTH.
No. 3. No. 4. I —

ACCOM MU’TION. EXIRKIiS. ,
11.45 p. in ;
12.15 a. m. і 
12. .’Ю “
1.00 “ !

! that bargains, are being offered for the 1 âîUtldfVjS, Ct(,
STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart 4.00
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.30

“ " Deirart, 4.55
Chatham, Arrive, 5.25 “

™!v I Physician and Suroeon, ! ~
U» M ncton; and with thu Express going North !
whi h lies over ar Caaipbelltor. until Moiulay. I f'UATUlM TC D

The above Table І» made up о» I. C. Rail- ! ШЛІЦАМ, JN. В. і |
Way time, whi< h is alanit five u.inutes slower I * il
thau St. Joan and ordinary Miramichi Time I 

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth f4th) Class, will he taken delivery of 
at the L’nion Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

ith .all

Р.Ш-

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D., CARD!*y. і
W. B. HOWARD., /

FT1HE UNDERSIGN ED wonhl hog leave to inforn i 
і L his Patrons and tlie Public generally that In 
! is now prepared to furnish

VISIT THE
[SAW MILL .WORK
! CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 
j SHAFTS, GATE Лм.ЩКі GATES, with iwwev 

Down-holders, SawMpindles of nil kinds, 
of Vast Steel or Iron

STUDIO OF ART, PLANS, DESIGNS

SPECIFICATIONSDR. CHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

Opposite Masonic Hall 
Chatham. j Per any ascription of Building re

quired.
tir PRICES REASONABLE! Т»

GEORGE САМАРУ,

MILL SIÏ XFTINO of „11 Bizi'S .ml length*, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS «ifall sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH'S WORK, 

and genersl repairing el Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attended to.

FOR THE BLOOD.
IA Highly Сохсихгя mm 

Extract of

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

DOUBLE IODIDES.
j Space torbids the giving 
; more testimony in thie
place, in favor of this great , -i • • ^. -
medicine. Is not one cer- ! I IÛ IPOTÛ V ППЛІ A 
tiff cute, however, from an j L^tvllUCtUt/ OllCtLlG. 
eminent and well-known 

,1’hynician like Dr. Bessev, 
iof Montreal, sufficient to 
I establish its superiority

ENLARGEMENT!?™ âned"BK,riB=n і РаПСІЇ TOUtil
OF THE offered by DmggisLs and | J-^ LLL/AAj

LIVER AND T. c"sTBATTON, E«q. _ , „ „ — . . __

spleen, D°ne by an Artist of Patronize НОШО
formula from which Dr. _

Great Experience.
AFFECTIONS, best possible

to cons

Close connections aro mmle wil 
eeiiger Trains both DAY and NIGHT u 
cobnial.

„Г
CURES

SYPHILIS,
ArchitectPHOTOGRAPHStS" 1‘vlbnanSUepiiui Curs run through to St. Ji.hn nn 

Mondays, ll'cdnc.MltiHs aud ti і days, and !■> Holijtu 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays cud <atr nluys, and J', <nn St. 
John, Tursilays, Thu r&ln ys mid Saturdays, and from 
Uulifoji, Mondays, li edncsdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procur.- 
them before gains' on the Cars. Passengers who 
are nut provided with Tickets will be charged extra

j Chatham, N. B 41L April, is.’ BRASS CASTINGS.) of the best quality at lowest prices.

ELECTRO-PLATING.SCROFULA, OF TIIE-----------
I beg to call the attention of Millme* and Lum- 

' bermeii to my new Machines, viz., myFinest Finish :I
SALT-RHEUM,

! KM4S..S FORKS, SPOOAS, ! COMPOUND EDGER and SIN-
TBA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 
and ItREAD HiSKETS,

SLEIGH BELLS, imd 
other articles

1 OLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

—--------AND MOST-----------ALL
SKIN-DISEASES,

are got up expressly for the lumber business.
M.v Edgers have now b-.en running in St John 

01 I ami Miramichi for twelve months and haw given 
j every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 

able to refer to any of the Mill owners who hare 
! them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 

1 1 Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of sue 
v I standings as are well able to ad\ ise intending pur- 
' chasers as to what is liest lor their interests aud in 

1 regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
I over all others. My

I COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE

TUMORS, ■ plated equal to new work. Orders by Express 
j Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY
j Manufacturing Silversmith and Elc-tro-Platti 

184 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

■ ■AND

SALE I

MANUFACTURE і -
___________ j Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the

""" огоі'япчі to supply tin Public will ! K1 tbû’wïteht‘„f'tl'o'cora^'ma;Пі"atout'b.”»
Superior Quality of j the prive, will have only two saws and will run 40,-

Doors, Windows, Blinds jESSEESKEHH
илі IQC triMIQUllMf t 1 into Inrnrds any thivkuees.
П VUOCi P MMIonllNVJ. I Plans,speeifii atioiis and estimates furnished.

N- B. An experience of 40 years in all the 
I brandies in the above lines enables mo to giiann- 
j tee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEIL8ON.

RHEUMATIC of
itu! combinations 

titute an effeetuai 
.remedy, tor tlie cure of ' 
blood Impurities. So far as !

I my experience leads me ! 
with this remedy, I can j 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all :

; Strumous aud Cachectic ;
I affections, as Glandular En
largements and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as - 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood pvri- ' 
rft r, I know of none equal •

|МрЖі MANCHESTER HOUSE.
LKUCOKRHŒA, , ,«ud «еитиі

і ther valuable remedies, 1
----------- with the extraordinary al I \

Iterative properties of* the I
Г VT XFiTT fT ."Double Iodide*,” and of Ladies’ 
t.UAbliti, none that can be more ' 

highly recommended ;n 
'.at:, certain and 1 diable, 
nml I lia uewn fi.nlldem-e 
lh:ti elicit а ги і ie.lv for gen-

ALL lllSEASKS
RESULTING 'trums of the day. will bo а

,,nAw . boon to buffering hu-
Г ItUM A inanity, and its use will be

DFPIÎ A ypn attended w.th the most sat-
and ŒœiFANOY GOODS.! ^

yond the reach of medical і ,, ^ w • Libeial Prices will Le given for Pine грнЕ Subecrih r is Dn-nmed to
: ad vice, and will, no doubt, !_________________________ W. S. LOGO IE | and Cedar woo<l suitable for making Sawn 1 TENT LUG .'44RJAGE S

ІФІ cnnB.S.w-sі8Й"“Respectfully yours, І ”11111 own locality. No risk. '
W. E. BESSEY, M D \ll I . 11 Women do as well as

; Beaver Hall Square. men. Many make more
unt stated above. No one can fail to і 
fast. Any one can do the woik. You і

чіи 50< ts. to *2 an hour by devoting ті • О Tk *1 ■» r 1

^.ЇГпїиїе Engineers & Boiler Makers
money making ever offered before. Businee \ow 4'luknmu' M U
ut and strictly honorable. Reauderif you 1 lex/vr SXlttagUW9 lx|*

pub'i'i^u' S™ I Estimates Furnished for Engines
; îïl’ÏÏ.SKï’Æ iïTStfSZ and Boilers, Mill and other Ma-

377 St. Pul Strut,Moiitm!

ÇZT’ See specimens at tlie door.
DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS,

------- A LARGE STOCK OF-------- I

MOULDINGS 1
Merscham Pipes,

Concertinas,
Aceorileons, j ORGANS,

1
For Picture Framing, etc.

T. B. COI.PITTS, rhoto.-Artwt.

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Ріне 01 Coda 
Shingles, aud toURINARY

Plane and. Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

ng Machine I am prepare ! to 
f different patterns, and to do

•vible laics, •

Chatham, Miramichi.
Cigar and Cigarette Holders, <k, Sc. | Vr: mm,Л8Я№Gold and Silver Watches and | 

Jewellry,
Clocks, Electro Plated Ware.

JUST OPENED,
Camel’s Hair 
Felt Hatsi

Having a Mouldi
and 1 l11’ ri*nsc

... .
X If & 
IT.uWf

Il A I SH APES 
. KKS.

PUl NT 
Ai NU

I 030ERS SOLICITED AND AITEN0EÜ TO. >1
« AM. AT THE

ANJ» 1 fathers, a.-
lace UllAlh

BERijN^vooBs.^a Sash and lloor Factory. 1
DERÀ,!Lr£L„wooto. ! PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE. Notice to Null Owners.and a variety of
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 25, 1880.
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